Three accords have opened a new era in scientific collaboration between Europe and India, bolstered last week at a meeting in New Delhi between India's science minister and his counterparts from the European Union (E.U.).
The first such gathering outside Europe, the parley featured India committing to a $250 million contribution for the $1.5 billion Facility for Antiproton and Ion Research (FAIR) at the GSI heavy-ion research lab in Darmstadt, Germany. Indian scientists will collaborate on the project, which once completed in 2014 will produce beams for research into nuclear physics, plasmas, and nuclear astrophysics. "It's good to have India on board," says John Wood, head of the U.K.'s Central Laboratory of the Research Councils.
In addition, India and the E.U. will each contribute $7.5 million annually to a joint research fund for projects in health, climate, and energy. Indian scientists will also be able to compete for grants under the E.U.'s 7-year, $75 billion Seventh Framework Programme, which began earlier this year. "India will be the most important and first partner in the Seventh Framework Programme," said Annette Schavan, Germany's minister for education and research, who led the E.U. delegation. Indian science minister Kapil Sibal called the agreement "historic."
-PALLAVA BAGLA
Korea Targets Lab Mischief
SEOUL-The South Korean government last week set new penalties for scientific misconduct and mandated a new system for investigating alleged misconduct in state-funded science. Drafted in response to the Woo Suk Hwang cloning scandal, the rules require government labs, universities, and research centers that receive state funds to tighten oversight to thwart scientific misconduct, including plagiarism, data tampering, and intimidation of whistleblowers. The guidelines, which contain new wording on training, call on institutions to form investigative committees comprised of at least five persons including experts and outsiders to probe allegations.
Under the guidelines, penalties for misconduct include the government ending staterun projects and barring institutions from receiving state funding for up to 3 years. In-il Lee, a ministry official, said that the government hopes that setting up this system will force scientists to take more responsibility in their research.
-D. YVETTE WOHN

SCIENCESCOPE
The world will soon know whether dozens of scientists and health experts meant business when they pledged to share crucial data on bird flu 6 months ago. Behind the scenes, a small group of experts has arranged for a brand-new influenza database, housed at the Swiss Institute of Bioinformatics (SIB) in Geneva, that plans to open the first week of March to turn their promise into reality.
If all goes according to plan, researchers and H5N1-affected countries will use the database to reveal information about the virus to the world immediately, with the assurance that nobody can use their data to produce papers, drugs, or vaccines without their permission.
About 15 flu labs currently share key genetic data about H5N1 in a passwordprotected compartment at the Influenza Sequence Database (ISD) at Los Alamos National Laboratory in New Mexico. That deal, under the auspices of the World Health Organization (WHO), came under fire last year from researchers, led by Italian veterinary virologist Ilaria Capua, who believes that everyone-not just a select group-should have access.Their criticism sparked the creation of the Global Initiative on Sharing Avian Influenza Data (GISAID), announced in a letter in Nature in August 2006 that was signed by more than 70 experts. The plan was spearheaded by media consultant Peter Bogner, until then unknown in the influenza world (Science, 25 August 2006 , p. 1026 .
A small group including Bogner, Capua, and Nancy Cox, head of the influenza division at the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention in Atlanta, Georgia, has now hammered out details of the plan. They reviewed final arrangements at a meeting in Munich last week. Anyone can get access to the new database, provided they register, log in, and accept an agreement limiting their use of the data, Bogner says. Those who provide data have 6 months to take care of patents and scientific publications; after that, the information will be entered into three large public databases.
Bogner declined to provide details of the user agreement, which will be made public shortly. But these rules-and whether they're followed-will be crucial to GISAID's success, says Albert Osterhaus of Erasmus University Medical Center in Rotterdam, the Netherlands. As a signatory to the Nature letter, Osterhaus says he's "committed in principle" to depositing information in the database, "but I want to see the exact terms first." WHO has not been involved in the plan but welcomes it, says David Heymann, head of the agency's flu efforts.
SIB Director Amos Bairoch says that when GISAID's database kicks off, it will be filled with decades' worth of influenza data from humans, birds, and other species. Bairoch believes Switzerland's famed neutrality will help win over countries reluctant to contribute to a U.S.-sponsored database.
ISD head Catherine Macken says researchers may prefer GISAID because it's free of charge-but she's okay with that. The bad press ISD has received because of the H5N1 compartment has been "a nightmare," she says. "If someone else wants it, they're welcome." "A sense of civic duty" led Bogner to bankroll the entire operation so far with his own money. But corporate backers, which he declined to name, are interested in helping out, he says.
The issue of influenza sharing made fresh headlines last week when Indonesia announced it would no longer share viral samples of H5N1 with WHO without a so-called Material Transfer Agreement that limits commercial use of the virus. But even if Indonesia no longer shares viruses, Bogner says he has guarantees that it will keep sharing its H5N1 sequence data with GISAID.
-MARTIN ENSERINK
New Swiss Influenza Database to Test Promises of Access
DATA SHARING
Sharing. Peter Bogner has financed GISAID's efforts himself.
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$25 Million Prize for Greenhouse Whizzes
Mega-entrepreneur and adventurer Richard
Branson is offering what he calls "the largestever science and technology prize" to entice development of a solution to global warming. Modeled after the $10 million Ansari X Prize that led to the development of a reusable crewed rocket in 2004, the $25 million Virgin Earth Challenge will be awarded to whoever can develop a commercially viable technology capable of removing at least a billion tons of carbon dioxide, a major greenhouse gas, from the air every year. Current air-capture techniques cost three to four times more than the market will bear. "I think it's great," says physicist Martin Hoffert of New York University, who nonetheless warned that it's going to be a tougher nut to crack than building a better spaceship. Current technology to grab CO 2 , he notes, is "very energy-intensive."
-RICHARD A. KERR
Greening the Forest
The Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute (STRI) in Panama has received an $8 million grant from the London-based banking giant HSBC to expand its century-long studies of rainforests to better understand the effects of climate change. Working with Harvard University, STRI's Center for Tropical Forest Science will conduct an annual census across a network of 20 study plots in 15 countries, as well as study the carbon cycle in these tropical forests. The gift is STRI's biggest ever private donation and lets it tackle "important scientific questions that single-site [studies] can't address," says center director Stuart Davies. -ELIZABETH PENNISI
A Bounty on a Killer
Five nations and the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation are dangling a $1.5 billion carrot in hopes that the pharmaceutical industry will produce a vaccine for the developing world against Streptococcus pneumoniae, which causes pneumonia and meningitis. Last week, the consortium pledged to purchase future vaccines at a guaranteed price once the product is proven safe and effective. Pneumococcal infections kill as many as 1.6 million people annually, most of them children. "Now companies know that if they have the technology and they build a plant, they can sell the vaccine," says Robert Black of the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health in Baltimore, Maryland. Black says the arrangement can also be a tool against other diseases plaguing poor nations. -MARTIN ENSERINK SCIENCESCOPE PARIS-It's the most gorgeouslooking attack on evolution seen in a long time: That's the consensus among European scientists who in recent weeks have received unsolicited free copies of the Atlas of Creation. The 768-page, lavishly produced tome was written by Harun Yahya, a Turkish author who denounces Darwinism as the source of many evils, including 9/11. Its publisher has sent hundreds if not thousands of copies of the book to researchers in at least four countries in Western Europe.
A source of amusement to some, the book has troubled and outraged others-especially in France, where a French translation landed in the mailboxes of hundreds of high school directors and librarians. "This is a nasty attack on our education system," says evolutionary biologist Armand de Ricqlès of the Collège de France, who worries that the book might touch off a battle over the teaching of evolution in Europe. French Education Minister Gilles de Robien swiftly warned schools to keep the book out of pupils' hands.
Harun Yahya is the pen name of Adnan Oktar, the head of the Foundation for Scientific Research (BAV) in Ankara, which has promoted Islamic creationism since 1997 (Science, 18 May 2001 , p. 1286 . Yahya is credited with hundreds of books; he is "more like a brand name" for a group of writers he leads, says Taner Edis, a Turkish-born physicist at Truman State University in Kirksville, Missouri, who has studied Islamic creationism.
Yahya accepts that the world is billions of years old but rejects the concept of evolutionary change. More than 500 pages in the Atlas of Creation (the first in a series of seven volumes) are filled with pictures of fossils, accompanied by modern-day organisms that look strikingly similar-proof, Yahya says, that evolution theory is false. It's an "absurdly ridiculous" logic, says Gerdien de Jong, one of five biologists at Utrecht University in the Netherlands who received a copy.
Within Turkey, BAV has been "quite successful" in promoting creationism, says biologist Aykut Kence of the Middle East Technical University in Ankara. One recent survey found that more than 50% of biology teachers in secondary education "are not sure about the validity of evolution," says Kence. Yahya's books have also been translated into Arabic, Urdu, and other languages of the Islamic world.
How BAV can afford mass distribution of books, as well as a plethora of DVDs and Web sites in several languages, is unclear. Rumors abound-for instance, about Saudi or U.S. backers-but Turkish law makes finding out the facts very difficult, Edis says. In an e-mailed response to questions, a spokesperson for Yahya declined to address finances. He added that France "can gather up and burn all the books, just like in the days of the Nazis, … yet the collapse of Darwinism cannot be prevented by prohibitions and bans."
French scientists say they need to operate carefully so as not to inflame tensions with France's sizable Muslim minority. But a response is needed, says de Ricqlès, if only to arm teachers with counterarguments. Kence says he and others have tried to promote evolution, but he says he never engages in direct debates with creationists, because that would enhance their credibility.
Meanwhile, some readers were trying to find new uses for Yahya's book last week. Ecologist Michael Hassell of Imperial College London says he's using the 5-kilogram opus as a lamp stand. His colleague Peter Knight, another recipient, says he donated his copy to his ecology group-"I hope they found it was biodegradable and recyclable," he says.
-MARTIN ENSERINK
In Europe's Mailbag: A Glossy Attack on Evolution
FAITH AND SCIENCE
Mass mailing. Schools in France have received a slick volume that purports to disprove evolution science.
